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DISCOVERY

edited by
Kenneth E. Rowe

GEORGE CROFT CELL'S 1935 REDISCOVERY OF JOHN WESLEY
AND ASSESSMENT OF AMERICAN METHODIST THEOLOGY

by E. Dale Dunlap

The letter below was written by the late George Croft Cell,
Professor of Historical Theology in Boston University, to the late
Edward Thomas Ramsdell, one time Professor of Systematic Theology
in the School of Religion at Vanderbilt University, and later at Garrett
Biblical Institute. Dr. Cell was the author of The Rediscovery of John
Wesley (935), a book that marks the beginning in the United States of
a movement among Methodists aimed at a recovering of the Wesleyan
theological heritage. Dr. Ramsdell was a student of Dr. Cell at Boston
University. The letter was written to him while he was pastor ofa
Methodist church in Michigan prior to his going to the faculty at
Vanderbilt.

The early and untimely death of Dr. Ramsdell coincided with the
beginnings of Saint Paul School of Theology in Kansas City, Missouri.
The seminary was developing its library resources and purchased
Ramsdell's professional library from his widow. Duplicate books from
several libraries that had been purchased were made available to
members of the Saint Paul faculty. E. Dale Dunlap, Professor of
Theology at Saint Paul, whose graduate work and teaching has been in
the area of Wesleyan and Methodist theology, discovered the letter in
one of the hooks which he selected from the duplicates. Dr. Dunlap
contacted Mrs. Ramsdell, and she graciously gave pennission for
making the letter public.

The date of the letter indicates that it was written at about the
time Dr. Cell's book was published. The letter provides interesting
insight into some of the theological dynamics of that period.
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Reading, Mass., Aug. 8, 1935

My dear Ramsdell:
I have this evening just read with much relish and satisfaction the

reprint of your paper on Bowne's Pragmatism. You seem to have
abbreviated it somewhat without any loss to the substance and clarity
of the argument. You have argued your thesis very well, and, so far as
I am concerned, causa finita est. I reached this conclusion over ten
years ago and am duly confirmed. You will find in my recent Bowne
Article in the Mch 27, 1935 Zion's Herald another instance of the
James influence on Bowne. There is also another striking instal'lce of
this in the Hibbert Journal article on Gains for Religious Thought, etc.
Vol. 8. pp 884-893. I can not give the exact page. But if you read it
after a fresh impression of James' final statement of his panpsychistic
doctrine of being, you can not possibly miss the Bowne echo. The
picture of Bowne as a philosopher standing tip-toe on top of the
Himalayas inaccessible to the influence of philosophical contemporaries
and for the most part predecessors too is a very inept and crude piece
of eulogy.

I suppose you are a regular reader of Zion's Herald so that I have
no need to direct your attention to any particular article.

Some of the reactions to and criticisms of my Wesley book seem to
illustrate the parenthesis in No. VII of our Articles of Religion. Some
of these critics would not admit it, but if you will try their writing by
Harnack's account of Pelagius' teaching, your mind will be filled with
some strange and startling questions. If to concentrate attention on the
intellectual content of religion and to stress man's natural capacity for
all goodness, including in the concept of nature also free will, make, as
Harnack affirms, the essence of Pelagianism, there certainly are many
such in this generation. There is going to be and now is another
Evangelical reaction against the Socinian (Pelagian) drift. Are you
going to be an observer or a factor? I am standing pat on all
progressive principles. But is it a mark of progress to lose sight 01 the
great and durable truth-values of the Gospel? Methodist theology in
my time has come close to the brink. Recent Methodist theology (l
refer to the period ca 1885-1935) has more and more described saving
faith as a human function, no more, no less. Let it be granted this is a
better theology than that of Wesley and the first Reformers; it certainly
was not the heart of the message given to the Church by the great
trilogy of Protestantism, Luther, Calvin, and Wesley. And coincident
with our abandonment of the central truths in the faith of the three
great reformers, a strange spiritual lethargy has crept over the ancient
spirit of Methodism and we are content to mark time and dwell in the
houses our fathers built. We are not crying out for more worlds to
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conquer, but think we do well to keep what we inherit. If Wesley were
here, he would not own us. The reference of saving faith to the work
and witness of the Holy Spirit occupied the conspicuous position in
Wesley's teaching and preaching in painful contrast to the description
of saving faith as a purely human function which dominates Methodist
theology in our time. "The author of faith and salvation is God alone.
He is the sole Giver of every good gift and the sole Author of every
good work. There is no more of power than of merit in man; but as all
merit is in the Son of God, so all power is in the Spirit of God .." . It
is certain all true faith and the whole work of salvation, every good
thought, word, and work, is altogether by the operation of the Spirit of
God. "

If this doctrine of saving faith, which, said Wesley, embraces all I
teach, is not monergistic, pray tell what will you strike out, alter, or
add to make it so? I defy any body to find any statement in the history
of doctrine lfiat is more utterly monergjstic. And now I challenge you
to find anything like it from the pen of any Methodist theologian for
the past fifty years. We Methodists have gone Anti-Calvinistic "as far
as ever we can," at the price of losing our grip on evangelical prin
ciples. All we know is that Calvin was a "theological monstrosity." We
are in a state of mind about it that will not let us believe the fact that
Wesley warned again and again that his pro-Calvinism was in
comparably more significant than his anti-Calvinism; the latter did
not, the former did, concern the essence of the Gospel. We have in
verted Wesley, putting his anti-Calvinism first, his pro-Calvinism, if
we allow any at all, second and have pared that down close to the
vanishing point. Wesley said Antinomians are as widely distant from
Methodist as Predestinarians are from Calvinists. Ponder now that
perspective of doctrinal values and there find me one Methodist
theologian today who is equal to it or knows anything about it.

I) St. Paul reached the conclusion that everything wrong in the
religious life and thought of the entire Pagan world with all its moral
implications came down to the one fact that it did not have the right
God in its (experiential) thinking.

2) "Man wird, so lautetHarnack's Beurtheilung, bei den
Pelagianern vieles ehren mussen, aber man wird doch urtheilen

••
mussen, dass ihre Lehre den Jammer cler Siinde und des Ubels
verkennt, dass sie im tiefsten Grunde Gofflos, ist, u.s.w., Harnack,
D.G., I. 201

3) "1st nicht du Pradestinations-Iehre ein Ausdruck des Bekenn
tuisses: wer sich rahmen will des riihme sich des Herrn? Liegt nicht
der Lehre von der Erbsiinde der Gedanke zu [Grunde], dass hinter
allen einselnen Siinden die Siinde als Mangel der Liebe, der Freude,
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und des Friedens nGottes ruhe? 1st sie nicht ein Ausdruck fUr die
nichtige Beobachtung, dass wir uns ffir alles Bose schuldig flihlen,
auch dort, wo UDS 'gezeight, dass wir keine-'schuld haben." Harnack,
D.G., Bd 1, s. 220.

I submit to your judgment whether these observations do not fit as
well and come as close home to the malady and remedy- of .thereligious
situation in our time as in the time of John Wesley? The only
American theologian in the last half century who approximates
Wesley's doctrine of Christian Experience is a Baptist. 1 I believe, more
copies of that book have been sold than of all books on theolrib' by
Methodists combined. And the Baptists have kept on growing while we
falter and retreat. Is there a reason?

I need to see the religious world of today through the eyes of those
younger than myself. If you have anon something to say, it will be
read with avidity.

I am so glad you have a horne; Blessings on you and your good
wife!

Very sincerely yours
GeorgeC. Cell

!
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, I' II amgilessing that >the Baptist to whom 'Dr. Cell refers 'in his letter may he William
I Newton Clarke, who was Professor of Christian Theology in :CQIgate University'Withi~l ~i
I the identified time..span. His' An Outlineo! Christian The() [ogy, first published in 1894,
(
1 was widely used.
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